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DALLAS 214-630· 7880 

NEW! NEW! 
We are Now Distributors for DITZLER 

Aircraft Paints DOYLE 
All Colors S~pplied from Stock . . . .lDAMS 

GEM SUPPLY 
We also have Aircraft Supplies, Pilot Supplies, 

Ground Support Equipment & More. 

8122 DENTON DRIVE 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 Phone (214) 350-7066 

J. HOWARD FITCH 

AIRCRAFT INSURANCE 

6060 N. CENTRAL EXPV. 
SUITE 738 
DALLAS, TX 75206 (214) 369-7433 

DALLAS NORTH AVIATION 
BALLOON PORT, INC. 

"RAVEN DEALER" 

SALES • RIDES • PROMOTION • INSTRUCTION 

596-2468 
DALLAS NORTH AIRPORT, P.O. BOX 894, PLANO, TX 75074 

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST 
Airport Residential Lots and Hanger sites. 

Restricted 
Municipal Water 

2900 ft. Paved & Lighted Runway 
contact John Austin 1-34 7-2030 

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT 

BK AVIA. 
NEW SORRELL HYPERLIGHTS 

MICROLOGIC LORAN C 

•D~le Brooke & Chris Koe:an 

214 386·4026 

George Carroll (214) 637-3598 

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY 
7204 PARWELK 

(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg.) 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 
AN • MS • NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES 

Sales - Service 
Certified Flight Instruction 
Familiarization Flights 

Airstrip 
Hanger Facilities 
Denton, Texas 

WA'l'CH FOR NEW 
LOCATION SOON 

{! 

SCOTT, RANDJ(,. 
GARY SEVEREN 

Sales & Showroom 
14260 Marsh Lane 
Dallas, TX 75234-3865 

ATTENTION: HOMEBUILDERS! ! ! 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAUL CAMP 

214/227-4569 LANCASTER AIRPORi 



HANGAR ECHOES 
CHAPTER 168 

EDITORS LETTER 

If you weren't at the January 24th meeting you really missed something. 
DAN DUNCAN who has done a lot of research and developement on the Rotary 
Engine came down from Comanche, Oklahoma with several engine displays. 
Dan's company, Duncan Aviation Engines, is marketing a modification of the 
latest version of the Wankel Rotary Engine in 10 models ranging from 40 to 
350 H.P. (Wonder if I could get about 250 hp under the hood of a 1948 
Temco Swift?) The possibilities of this engine along with a propeller that 
is adjustable from the cockpit is very exciting. The rotary engine runs so 
smooth that it can be started and run on a bench without being fastened 
down. If you missed the meeting and are interested in this engine you 
can contact Dan at: 

Rt. 1, Box 256 
Comanche, Oklahoma 73529 

or: (405) 439-2473 

Just received a letter from the Oklahoma Aviation and Space Hall of Fame and 
Museum, Inc. located in Oklahoma City. You may have received a copy, too. 
They are soliciting funds to help complete the museum. I thought it might 
be a fun way to spend a Saturday. If there is an interest we could fly into 
as a group, visit the museum, and fly back to Dallas. We could probably 
arrange for ground transportation, depending upon the number of people we 
had in the group. Any interest? 

Did you know that at December 31, 1982 there were 733,255 active pilots 
according to F.A.A. records? There were 277,436 licensed mechanics and only 

, 233,930 active aircraft. With 1.2 mechanics per airplane how come it's so 
hard to find .. someone to work on our airplane? It was estimated that General 
Aviation Aircraft flew 4.7 billion miles in 1982 compared to Air Carriers 
3.3 billion miles. We need to keep these General Aviation numbers in mind 

.hen our representatives in Washington are trying to regulate us out of 
existence. Such as the luxury tax they are currently trying to impose on 
new aircraft for personal use. The same report indicated that 65 publicly 
owned and 379 privatly owned aircraft landing faci lities were abandoned in 
1982. 

This is a reminder. The Texas Aeronautics Commission publishes a directory 
of Texas airports each year. In addition to airport information other valuable 
information is included in this publication which is furnished free. To 
receive your copy wri te to: 

T. A. C. 
410 E. Fifth Street 
Austin, Texas 78711 

or call: (512) 476-9262 

If you're contemplating a project one of the first decisions is shall i t be 
a homebuilt or should it be the restoration of an Antique or Classic. I have 
struggled with that decision. Some of us have more trouble with decisions 
than others so I have decided to restore and make a homebuilt. The best 
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information I can give you is don't do both at the same time or maybe I 
should say, "Don't attempt both at the same time". Either project is more 
than the average person can handle at one time. Another mistake is to 
attempt to restore and fly while you're restoring. We fly the Swift two 
or three hours then restore another part. This is a good source of 
frustration if you need any of that. We are currently in the restoration 
phase (we flew it 3 hours last week . so it's time to restore some more). 
The leading edge of the wing slots look like they lost every war they'd 
been in and needed the skin replaced. It's simple enough, you just remove 
the slots, about seven small bolts, and drill out the rivits, cut a piece 
of .025 aluminum, bend it properly and rivit it back to the old ribs and 
spar. It's much easier to write it than do. It was a challenge even 
with SUPER TIN BENDER, BILL LAWLER helping. A good long two. man day _for 
each slot. An article or two on forming leading edger will be included 
in this newsletter as a result of the difficulties encountered on this 
small job. We turned down a ride in a T-6 and a CHRISTEN EAGLE yesterday 
so that the left slot could be finished-.-

Speaking of CHRISTEN EAGLE, we'll have a builders .report next month on one 
of the best Eagles we've seen. Stay tuned to HANGAR ECHOES and keep your 
dues paid so you won't miss thi s report. 

My heroes were never Cowboys, they were Aviators. Some of them are LI!,COLN 
BEACHY, CHARLES LINDBERG, WILEY POST, JOHN GLEN, and LEW NIXON to name a few. 
~s been an active member of Chapter 168 for many years and has contributed 
to Hangar Echoes. After about 6 months research he has written an article 
on the great German Aces and is sharing that information with us in this 
issue. 

The Dallas Historical Society has selected sixteen outstanding men and 
women for their 1984 AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN COMMUNITY SERVICE. Our V.P. 
JOHN CRISWELL was given the award for Special Service. ELISABETH CRISWELL 
also received the award for Special Service. The recipients of these awards 
are selected for their significant contributions to the quality of life in 
Dallas. Congratulations JOHN and ELISABETH and thanks on behalf of 
Chapter 168! 

Be of strong heart. Spring and decent flying weather is just around the 
corner. Just hang on. 

A special thanks t o DON STOVAL, DICK CAVIN, and LEW NIXON for their contri
butions to this issue. 

Remember the next meeting is at the SKYLINE HIGH SCHOOL AVIATION CLUSTER, 
not the regular meeting place. Fly safely and we'll see you at the meeting. 

J/V)~tt-· 
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When our Editor, MUTT WAY, asked me to write an obituary of sorts about 
CHARLEY PENRY I mentally rejected the idea of a formal piece of vital statistics 
and dry fact. Such an article doesn't do credit to a person's personality, their 
inner driving forces, how they interacted in their dealings with their fellow 
man, their integrity, their reputation, their family life, and many other things. 

Let me start by saying Charley was truly a gentleman and that says a lot 
right there. He was kind and considerate of others, gracious to other's faults 
and shortcomings, never publicly gave vent to angry talk or pugnacious behavior. 
I never heard him swear or raise his voice toward or about others. While he 
didn't go in for rowdy hi-jinks, etc, he did have a sense of humor. 

Another thing I always appreciated about Charley was his modesty . Altho' he 
had a long lists of accomplishments, I never heard him brag. Everyone at least 
secretly detests a bragging man, but he never even expressed his opinion of those 
that were prone to be that way. As a matter of fact, I always had to dig to get 
any information about himself. 

While personal accolades meant little to him, he never shirked a duty when 
he saw a need for a job to be done. I well remember the very first time I met 
Charley. It was at an EAA meeting. He came up to me after the meeting and intro
duced himself. He said he had put in 25 years with LTV and that he would like to 
get involved with EAA. That was early 1975. Later that year he became our 2nd 
Designee. In 1976 he was elected Chapter Treasurer. Right about here we learn 

• of his efficiency and thoroughness. He did a first class job, never neglecting 
the smallest detail. 

The following year he served as Vice President under JIM YOUNG. This also 
made him Program Chairman and he handled this job with excellence. He was 
unanimously elected President in 1978 and again in '79, setting a chapter precedent 
of two consecutive terms. 

When he stepped down in '80 he could look back on a long series of accomplish
ments. Dur chapter charter had gotten "lost". It was searched for and found. 
Our chapter by laws, too, were in shambles and badly needed expanding and updating. 
Charley appointed a committee to review and rewrite the by laws and submit them 
to the members for ratification. The project was complete in six months and 
each member soon had a personal copy. 

We had become lax in our parlimentary procedures and too casual on our 
conduct of chapter business, but it wasn't long before we had a tight ship under 
Charley's direction. At the same time as chapter president he also was presiding 
over the Society for Aircraft Maintenance Technology and writing .their newsletter, 
too. Both organizations experienced dramatic growth during his tenure. Chapter 
168 membership zoomed to a peak of 267 members, a zenith not reached before or 
since. 

Charley also was instrumental in getting our finances on a sound footing, 
chapter incorporation, and liability protection. He and MUTT WAY found a much 
used offset press in deep East Texas and he spent many long hours rebuilding it. 
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The end result was that the chapter saved many dollars of printing costs for our 
newsletter. We also went to 3rd class mailing - a hugh savings-and were able to 
print a newsletter of a size that rivaled many magazines. 

When we decided on a set of chapter scales to add to our "tool crib", Charley 
again did an outstanding job. He and others located three much used scales and 
after months of painstaking work on his part we had a professional set of scales 
adaptable to either tail or nosewheel airplanes, beautifully painted and placarded, 
along with a complete kit of accessories. He then organized a hands-on day where 
the members got to actually weigh and do C.G. calculations on airplanes. He also 
gave detailed chapter lectures on the proper way to do this operation. He was 
very meticulous and methodical on any project he began. Another example of his 
attention to detail and superby craftsmanship was his restoration of a junk 
boroscope, which also was added to our chapter tool crib. 

If you knew Charley's background it would be no surprise to learn about his 
many accomplishments. He was born in Dallas in 1914 and upon graduation from high 
school he attended New York University and graduated as an aeronautical engineer. 
Soon after that he learned to fly and also got his aircraft and engine mechanic's 
license in short order. He joined the Air Corps Reserve in the '30's and he 
worked for Braniff in maintenance also for a time. He opened an aircraft engine 
mechanic's school in the late thirties until the war came along and he was called 
to active duty as a pilot. When the China-Burma-India (CBI) theater began he was 
sent to Assam where he flew the "hump" in C-46's and also acted as test pilot 
for major maintenance done in the field. He also was an engineer and ground instructor 
at Assam and held the rank of Captain. 

After the war he joined LTV in 1948 to begin a 25 year career with them in 
Field Service Eng'g. DICK JOHNSON remembers working with him on the Crusader, 
Cutlass and XC-142 projects, where Charley's knowledge and expertise was an in
dispenable link between Engineering and Flight Test. In latter years he served 
as a consulting engineer for various organizations. 

After Charley stepped down as president he began work on his own homebuilt 
design. He called it "PUFO !"(which meant Penry Unidentified Flying Object). It 
was a single place low wing, a baby U2, that would fly at high altitude. He 
started by acquiring a Cont. 85 egine, which was to be fitted with a turbocharger 
and adjustable pitch prop. He built up a test stand that included the firewall 
and instrument panel and he had the engine "hooked up" and running off its own 
fuel system, with all controls, wiring, and instrumentation functional before 
even starting the airframe. The future of PUFO I isn't clear at this time, 'tho 
there is talk of completing it by his friends. 

Charley suffered a heart attack a few years ago and this slowed his pace a bit, 
but didn't deter his building of the PUFO I. It was the challenge of building 
that captivated him. 
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Charley is survived by his wife of 42 years, MARY, who was a nurse in 
Memphis when they first met in 1941 and married in 1942. This was about the 
time Charley went on active duty with the Air Corps. 

Charley has a hugh technical aviation library and it is his wife's intention 
to donate most of it to the University of Texas, Dallas, where it will be avail
able to the aviation community, 

So we'll say, "So long, Charley. It's been great knowing you." It's plain 
to see that you followed the wise King Solomon's advice at Ecclesiastes 7:1 
where he sa id, "A name is better than good oil, and the day of death better than 
the day of one's being born." 

PREZ ' S PAGE 

I h 0pe eac h c ~ y ou mad e i t a point to re a d my a rticl e in the 
J an ua ry HANGER ECHOS . We need some goo d o l d "Team Spirit" to 
move Cha pte r 168 ~orward thi s y ea r . 

i wa5 de ~ply s a dened t o l e arn of th e deat h o f Ch a r l ie Pen ry 
1 ast wee k . Charlie was 0ne of t h e firs t ch a p ter me mbe rs I met 
3~ ter I mov ed ~G t!,e area almost si x years ago . Dur i ng th a t time 
h e h as ser v e d i n 2 num b e r of c a p a cities i n th e ch a p ter. Not on ly 
w~, b u t the a v1~tion communit y in ge n e r al will b e i n c om plet e a t 
~is oassing . Th e s u m total of h is a vi ati on k n owl edge was gr ea t 
s 11d ~A was willing to s h a re •• •• • • • • Good by e ol d fr ie nd . 

I ' ·,e been impresse d a nd encour a g ed b y th e numbe r of me mbe rs 
wh~ have com2 tom~ to ~olu nt eer thems e lv e s i n on e way o r 
a no-:. n er.. Heep a n eye out. -f' o r a 11 Happening 11 so you c a n do yo ur 
t h1r. g . 

See yJu at SKYLINE HIGH SCHOOL, a nd bri ng a fri e nd . 

G.c. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
AIRCRAFT 
ASSOCIATION 
WITTMAN AIRFIELD, OSHKOSH, WI 54903-2591 
PHONE: 4141426-4800 

Dear Chapter Membe.rs: 

January 31, 1984 

I want to take this opportunity to wish you health, happiness and 
prosperity during this new year , In a recent letter to your Chapter 
Presidents I indicated some of the many challenges which we will be 
facing in 1984. 1984 does however, signal a new beginning for EAA and a 
new dimension of service from EAA Headquarters to its members in the 
aviation community as a whole. As I write this note at our new 
Headquarters in the EAA Aviation Center I am confident that this new 
facility, which focuses our activities and consolidates our staff will 
better serve you and your fellow members. From this Aviation Center new 
materials, activities and programs will reach out to improve the future 
of aviation. This facility would not have been possible without your 
support . The entire aviation community owes you a debt of gratitude. 

On another note, I want to mention how much I enjoy reading the various 
Chapter Newsletters. They are an important conduit for sharing 
information, ideas and our love of. aviation. -we, here at Headquarters, 
learn a great deal from these newsletters. They are one aspect of the 
great educational opportunities and camaraderie which our Chapter network 
provides. 

I have already thanked your Chapter Presidents for assuming the difficult 
leadership role. I have, over many years, learned that the Chapter 
President is a leader, an educator and an entertainer. The President is 
also, more often than not, the one who cleans up after the meeting. 

To the Presidents, Chapter officials, Designees and Chapter members we 
send our best wishes from EAA's new Headquarters. 
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~rs sincerely, 

Pa~erezny 
President 

EAA ® ... the sport aviation association 



THE AMAZING ACE OF ALL ACES 

If you went to the last Denton Air Show a couple of months ago you may 
have seen a Messerschmitt 109 sitting on a flatbed. It was banged up pretty 
bad, but certainly not unrepairable, and in looking at this beautiful, effi
cient ·machine of destruction it recalled to my mind a story that I have heard 
since 1943. Incidentally, I understand that a dedicated gentleman in Denton 
has bought the aircraft and is having it completely restored. Perhaps next 
year or the following year we will see this superb fighter at the Confederate 
Air Show attacking the B-17's and B-24's, or perhaps in a dog fight with some 
P-51's. 

The American Ace of World War I was Rickenbacker with 26 victories. 
World War II saw American Top Ace Richard Bong with 40 victories, Yet, in 
1943 and 1944, I heard the wild tale that there were two or three German aces 
with over 200 victories and that almost all of these victories in World War II 
were scored with the ME-lQg_ After seeing the 109 at Denton, I decided to do 
some research to either confirm or produce a realistic story concerning this 
almost unbelievable accounting of victories. 

Before discussing the performance of the German flyers, we should under
stand the situations that these men encountered: two fronts - two types of 
air battles. 

The Eastern Front 

The Russian Air Force, which was under the control of the Army, was 
divided into two armies, the Fighter and Attack Bomber. 

By 1943, almost all of the obsolete Russian aircraft had been lost or 
replaced and their Fighter Air Anny was now equipped with the well performing 
~AK fighter, along with the American Lend-lease P-39 Aircobra and P-63 King
cobra. These fighters were well suited for their role of troop ground attacks 
and guarding the literally swarms of attack bombers that operated well below 
10,000 feet in concentrated areas. With so many Attack Bombers in operation 
at one time, it was impossible to protect them so, naturally, it was the Attack 
Bombers that bore the brunt of the Luftwaffe ME-109 attacks. 

The Attack Bomber Anny had now been equipped with the new Stormavik and 
Petlyalsov Attack Bombers, which had been especially designed for close ground 
support and tank battles. Strongly built to take heavy ground fire punishment, 
armed with 20mm cannons and machine guns, and highly maneuverable, these air
craft were a formidable foe at low altitudes and certainly not an easy kill. 

The Western Front 

The war on the Western Front was an entirely different situation. Most 
of the air battles were fought in high altitudes (20,000 feet or above) with 
almost equal perfonning aircraft and with furious battles ranging over hundreds 
of miles as the allied strategic bomber wings penetrated deeper and deeper into 
Germany. The P-51 Mustang and the British Spitfire were the only true allied 
fighter machines that were an equal to the ME-109. Even with this equality, 
eight German pilots succeeded in scoring more than a hundred victories against 
Western opposition. 
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One of these, a Major Muncheberg, after being transferred to the Eastern 
Front found, to his chagrin, that it was a totally different air war and he 
was shot down three times by Russuan aircraft and his squadron destroyed in 
only three weeks. So there was no easy way to victory and astounding scores 
in either front. 

Survival 

The reality of survival between the U.S. Army Air Corp crews and the 
German Air Force crews certainly couldn't be compared. Most of our Bomber 
pilots had only to finish 50 or less missions, and early in the war only 25 
missions, before being returned to the United States to train other .flyers. 
Our fighter pilots seldom flew over 200. sorties before being returned to the 
U.S. From the number of sorties flown by German Fighter pilots, it appears 
that only serious injury or a serious cause could tenninate his active career. 

Now back to our story •••. 

In 1939, Erich Hartmann was 17 years old and had already received the 
highest German Gliding Certificate and was ready to volunteer for the Luftwaffe 
as an Air Cadet upon reaching his 18th birthday in October 1940. By the time 
he was 20 (October, 1942), he was assigned to the Russian Eastern Front to fly 
ME-109's and was declared combat ready as a Lieutenant. His c011111ander, Colonel 
Herman Graf was an old man of 30 having gotten his first victory in August 1941, 
and the following October when Hartmann arrived, Colonel Graf had already scored 
over 200 victories. Incidentally, Colonel Graf was seriously injured soon 
afterward, but did survive the war with 211 victories to his credit. 

The first two times that Hartmann went into battle he was shot down and 
hospitalized. After getting out of the hospital, Hartmann was assigned to a 
notable Luftwaffe aces squadron under Major Norwotny who, incidentally, ended 
the war with the incredible total of 258 victories. 

From the late fall of 1942 and May 1945, Captain Hartmann flew 1,425 
combat missions. He was shot down 16 times and he engaged Russian fighters 
and fighter bomber aircraft in over 800 air battles. By July 1943, he had 
perfected his attack methods but had scored only 22 victories. By the middle 
of September 1943, he had flown 300 missions and had scored 95 victories during 
the furious July, August, and the September battle Kursk, which historians claim 
was the greatest concentration of tanks for a battle that the world has ever 
known. In late September, he tangled with a YAK 9, which evidentally had a 
superb pilot. He was shot down in flames and had to bail out behind Russian 
lines. He escaped after being captured and wandered around for two days before 
finding a German outpost. By the end of August 1944, almost a year later, he 
had scored 300 victories and was awarded Germany's highest decoration. His 
incredible skill is evidenced during July and August of 1944, when he shot down 
78 aircraft. If you have any questions as to how good he was -in flying two 
missions against American P-51's over Rumania in July 1944, he shot down five 
P-51's, including one flown by the American ace Ralph Hofer. 

By May 1945, when Germany began the long bitter retreat from the Eastern 
Front, Captain Hartmann was only 22 years old, had been in combat for over 
three years, During the month of May he shot down his last aircraft and con
sL111ated his 352 victories. He was fortunate to be trained by, and fly with, 
some of the greatest German aces: Major Roll - 275 victories, Major Barkhorn 
301 victories. Can you believe that in one squadron that three men produced 
928 victories? 
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How did Captain Hartmann evaluate the aircraft he fought against . The 
Russian YAK 9, 11, and 2l's, with the 12 cylinder liquid cooled engines, 37nm 
cannon and 12.7mm machine gun, was superior to any ME-109 at low altitudes 
below 5,000 feet because of their efficient firing capabilities. The American 
P-39 and P-63's were equal to the ME-109 at low altitudes, but were no match 
above 15,000 feet. Because most of the Eastern air battles were at 10,000 
feet or below, the German fighters had to be very careful not to engage in 
continuous combat with the same aircraft. The P-51 and ME-109's were equal 
in air combat capabilities below 15,000 feet, but above this altitude the 
P-51 was deadly and could out perform the German Fighter aircraft. 

This story ends with a rather sad note. When he and his squadron flew 
into Rumania after the end of the war and surrendered at an American Air Base, 
he was not aware that under the Allied/Russian agreement that all prisoners 

.who fought on the Eastern Front were to be turned over to the Russians. In 
compliance with this agreement, Hartmann and his squadron pilots were turned 
over to the Russians. It's a well known fact that the Russians do not abide 
by too many laws of the Geneva Convention. Hartmann was kept prisoner in 
Russia and subjected to treatment which he will not even discuss, for over 
ten years after the war, and only after continuous repeated pressure was he 
finally released in 1955. 

After recooperating and recovering his health, he was given a position 
in the German NATO Air Force and is still alive today as far as I know. At 
the age of 51, this amazing fighter pilot has been quietly forgotten by history 
and only remembered when someone puts down on paper some of the facts that he 
has gathered from various documents to prove or disprove a curiosity of 'could 
it be true'. 

.~-fl! 
Lew Nixon 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR : 

When Big WW 2 broke out that Sunday morn eons ago, Lew had his commercial 
license. Like most rash young men at that time, he soon resigned from his 
job in the Experimental Test Section at the Douglas El Segundo, California 
aircraft plant and joined the Army Air Corpse. Late '42' found him in 
Africa, then Italy. Fate decreed he would fly 43 missions, survive, and 
become an honorary 'Luftwaffe Ace' by being shot down five times, plus a 
couple of crash landings. Being a consistant cus, he choose an Air Force 
career which included almost two years in the Korean Action. 

Retiring after 21 years, he and his family have lived a quiet, uneventful 
life in Dallas among his EAA friends and time to recollect 'the more 
exciting events of his past f l ying experiences'. 
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BENDING THOSE PESKY LEADING EDGE SKINS 
by 

DICK CAVIN 

A few days ago MUTT WAY told me of his trials and tribulations while mak
ing new leading edges of the wing slots on his prized Swift. 

I quizzed him on the method he was using to get the new leading edge rad
ius on the slots to fit the leading edge radius of the little nose ribs in 
this area. The Swift wing tapers in thickness so this means that each rib is 
a different size from its neighbors. 

Bending a metal leading edge to fit a nose rib always seems ridiculously 
easy to one that's never done it. One would assume that it would be a simple 
matter to tightly wra·p a sheet of metal around said ribs, just 1 ike you would 
wrap paper about an object. Trouble is the metal won't cooperate. Because 
aluminum is tempered, it's stiff and won't take a tight radius bend without 
resisting fiercely. 

The older Cubs, etc. used dead soft aluminum for this purpose, as it 
would wrap fairly easy, using only light pull pressure, but remember how bat 
tered that soft (condition 0) aluminum looked after awhile. 

It's been a well known fact for years that the smoother an airfoil lead
ing edge was, the more efficient it was. Hence the performance deterioration 
of older Cubs, etc. GUY JOE SMITH recently got into this while restoring his 
old J-3. He is using 2024 T-3 aluminum, .016 in thickness. The 2024 is the 
alloy (which is commonly used in all factory built aircraft) and the T-3 de
scribes the temper and relative strength (hard and strong). 

To get metal to bend around the nose rib you must stretch it exactly 
where it is in contact with the leading edge radius - no where else or it will 
radically affect both low and high speed performance. Get too tight a bend, 
(or one too high or low) and you can wind up with a sharp breaking stall, 
with little warning. Needless to say, eccentricity between wings on the same 
airplane should be avoided like the plague - unless you want a "sport" that 
will briskly roll over on its back at stall and say, "Fooled you that time, 
didn't I buddy?". 

Some builders have wrapped the skins about the leading edge and by apply
ing pull pressure via heavy wire back to the rear spar and an intermediate turn 
buckle have gotten fairly passable conformity to the leading edge rib. Some 
have used strips of truck inner tubes in this manner, too, but there is always 
a oossibility of collapsing the nose rib . 

In all methods one should allow several extra inches of material (both top 
and bottoiiiT for the bending process to be done with precision. 

If you will note in Fig. 3 that the airfoil is longer around the top . If 
we were to tape the trailing edges together and apply the bending pressure via 
a padded 2 X $ (as in DON STOVALL's article) we'd probably be shocked to see 
that the leading edge bend did NOT coincide with the rib leading edge, as we in
tended. The bend would occur at the half way point as measured from trailing 
edge to trailing edge. 

You can prove this point for yourself by taking a piece of paper that is 
shaped as an airfoil. Mark the center of the L.E . then tape both rear edges 
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together. Use a ruler to apply pressure in a span-wise manner. As you move 
the rul er toward the L.E. and crease the paper, take notice of the difference 
between the crease and the mark you made. 

In T-18 building we use "matched hole tooling" . This means pre-drilling 
all holes in the flat before bending the skin. When the skin is properly bent 
you can put clecos in the skin at the rear spar and working forward you could 
cleco each and every hole in the skin to the pre-punched holes in the ribs . 
Finally, as you progressed you could cleco every hole in the bottom skin as 
you moved toward the T.E. If you had bent the skin correctly the rearmost line 
of holes would exactly match a pre- punched set of holes on the bottom of the 
rear spar. Also the skin bend would perfectly match the rib L.E. radius. 

To make this work out we have to add enough extra to the bottom of the skin 
so that for purpose of bending (only) we have a SYMMETRICAL airfoil. On the 
T-18 we had another set of spanwise holes on the bottom skin that are 1. 7 inches 
aft of the "real" holes for the rear spar. These holes match the holes for the 
top side of · the rear spar, so we cleco the top and bottom skins together and 
begin our bending process, gradually moved our 2 X 4 toward the leading edge . 
After the bend is complete we trim off our false trailing edge holes and dis
card this strip. 

It is essential not to overbend, so we sneak up on it. If a skin is over
bent (as in Fig. 2) itwould cause a hole mismatch along the bottom skin. Once 
the L.E. radius is overbent it is almost impossible to unbend it, so it would 
mean ruining an expensive piece of metal and starting over. Hence we cautious
ly check our progress by clecoing the skin to the ribs and checking the fit of 
the skin at the L.E. We can easily see the result at each end rib, but we shine 
a flashlight to check for gap at the interior ribs. 

The wider the sheet the greater is the required pressure towards the points 
that will contact the interior ribs, so we apply the bulk of our bending pressure 
near the center ribs. 

The T-18 uses the standard 4 ft. wide sheets wrapped fore and aft (TE-LE-TE) 
for this reason. The longer a skin is (spanwise) the more it "fights back" as 
you try to bend it uniformly. Therefore, airplanes that splice their skin span
wise at the front spar, or just aft, must use another method to form the L.E. 
This is done by a PRESS BRAKE (as in Fig. 5), where carefully controlled hydraul
ic pressure forces the male die toward the female die. This requires a highly 
skilled operator to come up with a uniform radius bend all along the span. Basic-
~ this method is a draw form stretching, as in Fig. 4. --

Factories stretch form their skins over a male die, using several tons of 
hydraulic pressure to get a uniform L.E. bend spanwise. Basically, this is just 
a variation of the J-3 method we discussed earlier. 

A little study and practice with scrap material will enable the homebuilder 
to turn out L.E. radius bends of exceptional accuracy once the principles in
volved are grasped, so have at it. 
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HAND FORMIN; ALtNINUM LFADIN; Erx;F.S 

Dick Cavin asked me if I wuld explain how I folllled the leading edges 
on my wing surfaces (it also applies to stabilizer and fin leading edges 
also), so here it is -- not original by any means, but a combination of 
some advice from an old sheet r.ietal aircraft mechanic and from Bob 
Bushbys construction manual for the Midget Mustang and the Mustang II. 

Cut the skins oversize, and locate the center of the leading edge 
radius . Obtain the services of someone who has a bending brake long 
enough to acconodate the longest (spanwise) skin. Put a .125R bend 
along the L.E. centerline, CAtJrION--- bend only about 5 degrees. Your 
skin will then look something like this, viewed from the end: 

~ 
c.uT 
o\JE.1,Sl'!c.lc: 

( c!c1'fl !::ND$) 

t J..Jc. ·v:: 8 10') 
======="'~ --------- r 

Then fold the trailing edges a.l.nnst together, and tape (duct tape) 
the skin so that it then looks like this, from an end view: 

-z><-4-aLij G,41Z-l"tT, 
e -r c,... 
/:ITTAlt-\1..C> -

~O,_.ca,1,:1<... T/-1,..,J 
51<1.J ($Pi..t-l') 
L.eJJ6T'4 

Then, for folllling, you may need a friend, and a sufficient length of 
2 x 4, with carpet or sorre other non-scratching material attached to 
the length. With the skin on a carpPt or cardboard, press on the 2 x 4 
rather heavily (depending on skin thickness) until the leading edge 
looks to be near the proper radius . You IIl3.Y find it necessary to 
bounce (along with friend, at the same time) along the leading edge 
several times, with the 2 x 4. I:bn't be afraid to apply heavy pressure. 
For tapered wings, put the heavier helper on the narrow chord end. Your 

1 ess .1.or Slil3. er . skin should now look like this: l!f Pr " 11 R 

.. ::.,-===~ . . ' lt>te: the 1/8" Rad, 

) ~. ~ J will disappear ! ! 
T'l.lt-\ • -~ 

0 I.) i,.s.:::.,' ~ , --

c.-: ,----

I made tv.D profile boards, one for the butt rib and one for the tip 
rib, and after positioning the leading edge skin on the wing spar and 
rib sub-assanbl y, I located the bent leading edge skin in the proper 
position on the ribs with the profile boards. If you make the profile 
boards in t\\O pieces and fasten than together ·with screws and wing ID.lts, 
it is easier to fit over your hand folllled leading edge skin. For shorter 
spans, such as fins and stab skins, a helper may not be required, but 
I wuld suggest you try it first with a helper. 

I have included t\\O sheets of sketches for a flap handle and ratchet 
assy which I designed for my M.Jst:ang II, as the one in the plans was 
quite wimpy. Many MJstangs are flying with my configuration on this 
flap control . 
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FOR SALE •• ,,, 

G0LDWING Std. Motorglider 

Composite construction, canard configuration, single seat. Wide stance 
bush gear, reduction drive on 30 hp Ceyuna engine, Midair restart capa
bility. Glide ratio 12 to 1. 35 mph "stall", 70 mph top, Polyurethane 
paint job awaits your customizing colors. Addition of a cockpit canol\Y 
or streamline fairings could improve glide ratio considerably. 

Low cost flying ( $ 2.00 per hour for gas & oil). Fully enclosed custgm 
trailer. Restrictions flown off, 28 hours total time. $ 6000,00 or best 
offer. Phil White 699 - 9186 (H) or 353 - 0609 (W) 

************************************************************************ 
************************************************************************ 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
*'* 
** 
** 
** 
*ll· 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 
** 

BBBBBB 
BBBBBBB 
BB BB 
BBBBBB 
BBBBBB 
BB BB 
BBBBBBB 
BBBBBB 

A-N-N-O-U-N-C-I-N-G 

THE 1ST SEMI-ANNUAL EAA 168 BFR-IN 

SATURDAY 28 APR 84 

TERRELL AIRPORT 

FFFFFFF RRRRRR IIIIIIII 
FFFFFFF RRRFrnRR IIIIIIII 
FF RR RR II 
FFFFF RRRRRR - ------ II 
FFFFF RRRRRR ------- II 
FF FIR rm II 
FF RR RR IIIIIIII 
FF RR RR I III II II 

NN NN 
NNN NN 
NNNN NN 
NN NN NN 
NN NN NN 
NN NNNN 
NN NNN 
NN NN 

IN CASE YOUR NOT FAMILIAR WITH A BFR-IN READ THE FOLLOWING 

A BFR- IN CONSISTS OF 

** 
** 
** 
** 
*'* 
** 
** 
*l<· 
** 
** 
** 
*lf 
** 
** 
*'* 
·lH. 
** 
** 
** 
** 

**· JOI, 

** BFR (THAT'S THE THING YOU WERE GOING TO GET AROUND TO THIS YEAR ** 

** 
** 
** 

** THAT'S REQUIRED EVERY OTHER YEAR AND YOU NEVER HAD THE TIME>*• 
** ·lH· 
** 
** 
** 
** 
lHf 

** 
l<·* 
** 

FAA FILMS AND ETC (FEDERALLY FUN) HOSPITALITY HANGAR 
FOOD DRINK AND FUN 

PINCH-HITTER THINGEE 

A FLIGHT REVIEW 
FOR THOSE WHO 
WANT TO BRUSH 
UP BEFORE BFRING 

SELECTED 
SPEECHES 
FROM FAMOUS 
PEOPLE INCLUDING 
CAPT CAVIN 

A SHADY PLACE 
TO REST JUST 
FOR THOSE WHO 

FLY-IN 

** AND OTHER THINGS WE CAN'T PRINT ** 
** MOR INFO CALL ANYBODY IN EAA 168 ** 

•• 
** 
•• 
** 
** 
** 
•• 
** 

** l(J(· 

** JOHN CROOK JOHN RUSSELL ** 
** 1-·727- 1804 826-4464 H· 

** 238-5750 ** 
************************************************************************ 
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ITEMS FOR SALE 

Narco Nav/10 Corn/10 Fresh Yellow Tag with nounting tray, fully wired. 
Will include schematic and repair manual. $ 700. John Criswell 
824-2902 (horre) 748-9631 (office). 

*** 
Brass Tipped Hartzell Prop for 65 hp- 72 inches. Flown many years by 
Bruce Hutton of Davis West Virginia, who was number 33 in the old 
Cutlaw Pilots Association (Pre- EAA) The stories about the guy and 
the propeller are 'WOrth nore than the bat itself. $ 250. Elizabeth 
Criswell 824-2902 (home) 521-0407 (office) 

*** 
Micrologic M.5000-A IDran C New with antenna. $ 1,250. Larry 
N'.:>lan, Durant, Oklahoma 405-924-9173 

*** 
Narco Nav 122. Vor/IDc/Glideslope/3 lightMB all in one panel nount 
unit. Yellow Tagged $1,000 Larry N::>lan, Durant, Oklahoma. 405-924-9173. 

*** 

'1"\.if? acco-,panvl.no- 0'1ot;oµ-r9.p1-t ptct,lres 'l Cli'lpte-r 161'.1 "1P."lher wear1nl2' 
9. prototvo"! of a "1Ultl.-function liand cont.roller wliicli lie 1-\oped 
wouli sn.,,r-,<iav 'H'C (>l"!panv An ~.st.?"ona11t. on liis first soace walk, The 
ol.ct:ure wqs t<tl<P.11 l.n the •nrlv '60s. Do vou r1>.coirn1ze hi'll? His 
oh<i'lr 1r<it:l.011s of t>i"' rP.cP.nt: "r.C4n<iless/Stewart. <1P."1onstration follow, 
( LTV p>iot:o«ran>i) 

'r 
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Februarv 7, 1984 w111 s11relv li'3ve '3 SP'lc1al spot; in litst.0rv <ts fqr 
as tlie liu~an love affair witli flil2'lit ls concern'ld, On t.'1is date, 
-qruce McC11ndless anrl Tloh1>.rt St:"!wa-rt rl."'!lonstr,.,te<i tn t'1P. wo.,.1.1 tlie 
ultl"l'lte d,;is1 r"' of tli'lSP. rl.:,-e'3"1P.rs t:li11t w1s'1 to -,.,., trulv free of old 
mot'1er eartli. "lruce t-'cCannl.ess r.'311.erl 1.t "q '1eck of 'l l"RP" co..,
parerl. to tlie fa"!otts "onP. S"l'll.l step" <1nnr,unc,P.1 hv NP.i l A.,....,st:rono-
as lie set foot on t:'1e "loon. ~ell, t;'1P. c.,..awl1nl2' staire 'ln1 flr<it hA.hV 
steps that preceet'le1 t'11s "l 0 '1o" WP..,.P. taken ,-1iz:1it liere 1!'1 t.'iP. D,;i,ll<ts 
arP-a. 

As t'11s writer watctied tlie television pictures 'iea.,,P.ri h<tr,~ frn"' 
S?>llr.", t:tie r,o~oet1t1.on 'iP.t.W<>':!n o-oose h11"1t1S anrl t<>'l"!"S w<ts flP.rr.P., 
The vis11al i"laires hrono-t,t; 'I fl.0ori of ..,,...,o,..11>.s ,-,'lr.R11S<> t'ie 04<it: r,on
t<t1ne1 an onoor~1?1itv t:o s'1<tre 1!'1 t.'1° 1"l'lP"1neP.r1no- t'1Rt ult1"l<ttelv 
lerl. to t'1e un-t:et:'ierP.ri 'l"lvent:11.,..P., It Wr¼S eRrl.v '110, 'ln<i t"ie Pl'IC" 
was tlie Vo1u,:lit Astronq11tlcs D1iris10n 1!1 Gr<tnrl P'.!'<tl,.e, "'P.X'ls,· .'\ Vo11p-'1t: 
Enir1neer, }'.r. J1,i G-r1ff1n I >,el1ev 0 , 1'\<tri. P"lven >,trt:'1 t:o ,-,i,9.+, W'lS 
ttien called the "Self Jl'.aneuvP.rino- Unit", S"U, .... not to hP. conf11seri 
with the Un1vers1tv of t1ie sa..,'l 1nit1:1ls, Tli1s w<.1.s a haclc P4C1{ tliat: 
woulri ,il low an Ast1"omu1t. t:o heco~e a self cont<t1neri, t1nv, fl:v1nl2' 
machine. Vo119.:lit won a rl.evelonr,ent: crmtract: for +.lie svc;t"!"l 'lnri t'1e 
writ.er workerl. wit:h 4 S"l"lll dP.sio-n te4'1! whose tqsk 1t was to r.regte 
an 1nfqnt for 11aper1nl';. If .,,,..,,or:v s"''!"'VP.S ••• '.~01./, 4 r.ouplP. of ri."c,<tde<i 
al!'o, ••• Voup:'1t won t'ie co'!loet:ition tli<tt: incl.uderi ttie "3ell Co'!!p4nv and 
the1.,.. version of a rocket h,;ilt. 

What evolved ln t:'iose earlv d<i.vs w,:is <t s 1.11t:c,ise size p4r.'-r +:li'lt 'iA.d 
q series of S"l'lll t:'1~1ste,.s 1.or,nteri. at ,ipn.,..op,.1<ttP oos1t.1ons. ~i, .. 

S~U thrusters were act11<tllv ?1ot'11nl" .,,ore th<tn eler.tr1c<t.l1v ar.t11qted 
solenoid. valves,on or off, t'1<tt ,;,.llowet'I comoress 0 1 o-qs, Nit.,.oo-,;,n, t:o 
,;iscqpe, '3v selectinir ce'!'taln co..,'11mit1ons of tliese val,res, el t'iP.r 
stra11Z'lit line t,rqnsl4tion or rot4t1on ronld he ln<i11ced. In R.rl.ri.i tion 
to tanlc11P-e fo.,.. t'ie st:orP.ri P-R.S, q ro"1Pl"te 1.1 fe sunno'l'."t svst:e"l, <1.n 
electrical nower s11oolv, rontrol svst:""' lo.:i:1c 'lnd " St:4"111Z4t:10n 
svst:em, sori: of q 'iasic aut:o-pllot, were 1nclu1.ed, I"1RP-1nl'l, "..ll'P..,..vt'iino
was tlie-r,;i to allow '!1Rneuve'1'."1nl2' wliile loafln1>: 9.t, 17,400 '·'P'f, 1,0n'3,2fll1 
~ AGL, VFR, 

As 1f the des1irn pro'file'!!S weren't P.no11JT'1, test:tnQ' t:'1P. untt wu; q >,tt: 
unus11al. qow would one prartice t:lits new '"ode of fl.112'1-\t'? S1n~e t:l-Jp 
svste"l was onlv intended for c,.hib?l fliirlit, the tlirust:P.rs we,.e n'Jt 
capahle of suopo'l'."tlnP" th!" "!11.,.t:li '..,.P.1.n-"it of t:he nqr.1{ A.r,d pl lot. T"1qt: 
S'!14ll o'l'."ohlP.n1 was solved hv fl:vln"' w1tliin t:lie cahin of a snec1allv 
':'quipped KC-135 .let transport. 'T''1is ai.,.c-raft C'lUl<l fl:v <t 'iallistlc 
tr4,jectorv anrl. acliieve s\.i()rt pP.rio1s ()f zero "G". Nu"lerons flil2''1ts 
were '!l'lde, squ1rtin<T the nar.1< A.!1n ~"-n fro"' on,;, end of t:'1e cRhin t:o 
the ot.hP.r, S0"1ewliqt: latPr, 'ln ,ip-d,it.P.rl ve,.sl.on of t:li'l Vo11<Tht o.<tr-l.{ 
was ca rr1 ed a hoard one of the G<>'!li n1 spacecr<tft ...,,lt. I t>i i n1< SO'l1P. 
technical nrohle"ls P'l'."evented qr.tuRl 11se. I h'lVP. often wonrl.ered 1 f 
the p11c1< r~turneri to e4rt'1 witli tlie capsule or 1f it WAS r-11st. ()ver
'ioard to roa"l the lie11.,rens fo-revP.r i;ilone. 

To tlits ()hserv'!r, tlie 'l'.14 p<ir-.1{ p-..rnri1erl hv t:'1e ~•4rt.in C0"ln"lnv r,1111.1 
he e'lsilv t:raced to t:'1e e<trlv R.ncest:ors. '.'.'1-\P. "IA.n'l 1J.vP..,..inrr •ini+: 'Ind. 
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lt fe s 111::rnort svste"IS anoea:-- to ':le senarate now and I suspect t.11ere 
ls .,,n.,.P. ::1 +;-.-oo_:1m stor<Hre c<1nacl t:v for J ons,-er excursl ons. The w11ole 
svst <>m l" nr01>a i-,1v "111c11 1-ieavter than l.t was in the ':le ,:,-i nnins,- hu+, 
the ahilttv to 1.onst 11env1er pavloads is certalnlv l"lproved over 
w'1at it wa,:, l.n t11e'6Os. ;_,/hate•ier chani:>:ed over the :vears r.ertainl:v 
"''11e fo r so"1e 1,f?a1lti f'ul "1Rne1pre,.s. 

"-.:-ior t,) D4,.ticio'lt ion in t11e 3:lU proirra"l, t11e writer 11a1 spent a 
'.'ew ,,ea,.s assor. l.a':ed wi t,i, t11e ~esiirn of flti;rl-it controls for tl-ie C11t
lP-ss <1ni :'rns'l,ier ;;eries of Navv jet airr.ra ft,. Con;;i-tera':>le effort was 
expenrlei ln t. 1min,,. t 11e r. ont i:-ol elements, feel fo.,.r.es and ,:,ucli , ln 
o,.der t rJ i"lnrowi +.he 11,;,.nrll. ino: c 114 r<tct erlstlcs of t11e alrr.raft. A ne. r
t:lc11l.a -r sPnsitivltv t0 the c<m t ,.ol pro1>le"IS ,.esnlt.,d an-i t 11e q11estion 
of 11ow '-ie st to linn<He t liis stran,:,-e new ve'iiclP. ar0ile. It was ,.sther 
<>hv t o,.~ t"1at r,onventional rnrlrle r oed'lls, cont,:,ol ;;tick, 'l.n-t t11.,.,)tt1 P. 
WP.c'e not 'l. t·o0'1 ~<1.+.::'1 for t'1e jnh, 3tde sttr.k or li4n-i ,.. on+.rol le.,.s 
w 0 r "' n ot un"iP<t .,.i o f t"iPn ':1: t ,,,.ins,- 3.r,le to tr,ansl 'lte fore Rnd aft-. anrl 
1.m 'l."1-i rlrJwn d i d r.0"1olic'3.te t,i,ei oi lot innut nrohle'I!. A ier.ision Wl'lS 
"1"1·7.0 -tc ,, 11til.iz,-, c; r)"!e s •n'l. 1 1 fini:i:er oner4t.erl. ~nolis ,;rirl 1evers on Fi 

',ox -te a ',e wn.,.n qt vais t level. r11is . trouhled Rt leas t one •rol~", 
'ln-i ~ 1"'9.rc\llr>l ef'fort was •1n<iertR.ken to see if q_ t:r,le li'l.!1".'l con-tcr-,11Pr 
.. ,1'"'\. ~ nn~ ~;1---.1~ . •.n":~2.t-- res,Jl~~,i WB.S q n1er~ of Y!o.Y-1Wl;l,,...~ t.'1P.~t: col"t'J'iiner:1 
v :-:l.. ·•1 , •Y•.· r ~ , ,....ol.1, 11;), -io,.,:n , fo"!"'~ , ctnri aft t".o.,,rr,and s lr..to q slnt7le 
\;'ln1 ~::.,y, .. ,.,,11.Pr. Tl-if! if-,,.,1c ., '~'ls 9.~t11'l.1lv "1::l':P.d to t11e srTT Br!'i flown 
11'1 "-'1'> '( '> 1 '35 wi!;l; r,osi t. ive r':ls11lts. T11e 0n<>r,1t:im1 W'lS a snr. cPSS :;tn'.'I 
~ ~a D':l~lnnt, iiP.1 . Ot,"ipr t11 'l.n o',taininP' a o'lte~t, not"1 1n s,- ~9.S ever 
~oq_,- •l ,,,..,i,,, t"ie ?.r"iP"l"' '~"''~tr., e.nd the pRte"lt qn1.et l:v exn11'.'erl l4st 
h 1l " . ,•11 t,i,e o':"iP. ,. '19.:1-:'!, •~ r. CG.n<l. less an'i St ewart dt<i liave lian<i 00"1-

.. r.,,,_ 1. 0 rs on t '1eir f l l «lits a1.t l101tP'h tr,insla t 1on and 1'.'ota!;ton COr'l"!"r>ifs 
~, ~1• ,-, 'J () r. 0 •-,1t.'1 s,..n a,.'l.t e c0ntrol lers, 0"\e f'J.,.. th., ris,-h!; "iF.>nrl. <1n<i or.e 
~,,,. +'1° 1°ft, '1e1.nP: h'.'l. lf -~iP:1-it is not "?s1f' 1-ian an11t dI"l. C<illS"' iroose 
',n~rs • 

. 0. '1 0~ 1-\er ~" '"0,..)l 1m!'oldeif f.\!1'1 h ro,l l'l'lit. a cliuc ~l'l. Si"1111qtio':'l of' Z!>ro "G" 
T,f~:t:, . 4~,~ is , rilff'i~ult: ~-n ,..:;o 4t Q''?"'o1_1nri leY~l. It: is ,,..,,-J~!"s+:oorj tli~t 
-tc~'>1'1 i nP- with ti,-, vv~ ;;vs•e-,,;; was rlone usinl'l' ~odifi"'~ rl-\err~ nlr~ P~s 
'1.?:1 ·1 ~1~-wSt.+:~'T' r.:axru ~s io!1s . ~a(• i< t:o t:'1~ '60 !=:i attain. '!'ii t:! w~l tP..,.. 'i~rl 
hnor-! 9<;C:r)r. i'1. +'?~ Wil":h 'l. Si ...,n,_a.+:ir>n <iAV1.c~ f'Rll.~ri. /\.C. ~.s. t .•\~ ] ..... ()..,At: tr:
':c ,: +r o1__ ~ :· ... •.'llu1~lt.1n S i_·~nlHt,o:r- . ..,,.,1~ -,.;a~ tl ,~,..o.-P. f.,...am~ t'1at: w:is "!onnt
~-: "'.1 'I 4 1/2 inr"1 ,•j1i,m-,+, ,,.,.. stc-,1 " -'>l l. l'li !> l)ql l was float"rl in ))1. t ro
._.,.r,--, ~ --i :1 8n•j_ t\.i? -r~snlt wcic:; ~ t'1r.P.~ rlPP.",...~~ r.1f ~,...":"tl)10~, "'"~!'l ~R.,,.,... ~, i ""l"' , 
" 1"!'ll 'l. ': 0 .,.. th<1t. l1<1i ql-,,ost r.r, "'rtct:\o':'l +:o i~ne~e it in ooerat10n. Tlie 
p~ c,. r_,r s ,:, r.A11~r1 !=l i,... l-\pq.,,.i:,,1crs wqr.; i-,1 .c'." tY).P.1'; ~n1 it se~'!!~d nossi,-.,'!P 
t .r.> ~ r."·l_r-~. q s;i"<" --!.,,,..,..,..., of f,.P.,...,O.,, -1,gvlce tl-J<1t wo1111 allow r.ine t.o 
o -..~.·~ ... t i ~~ ·•rl~~ ~\.-: 0 3~~:·r. Cn-?- of ..._ ~P ~un t'ilr;c-~ 4hnut 1 ~s1 c-nin .o- ~o.,,~t-.\iinu 
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~DTFS FlU1 THE VICE PRESIDENT 

This ronth' s rreeting pranises to l:le both fun and informative. 
Note the different location. Skyline HIGHSCHOOL, not the regular 
rreeting place at the rec . center. We will hear frcm students and 
instructors about where aviation education is heading these days. 
There will be oorrplete tours of the facility with student guides 
to explain everything frcm helicopter maintenance to how to run an 
airport. If you've never been to Skyline you will be impressed. 
If you have been there in the past, you will still be impressed all 
over again. These are sharp kids, and they are the future of 
aviation. Let's turn out in good mmd:Jers to let them know we are 
interested in the contribution they are making. 

Skyline Highschool is easy to find: From downtown Dallas take 
R.L. Thornton (I-20/30) Fast to Buckner/Loop 12. Turn right,(South) 
and go only a couple of miles. Turn Right on Forney and the school 
is on your right. Park at the extrerce SouthWest side that ' s where 
the aviation program is located. For tiX>se who prefer to 9 ,..........._ '7 
pilotage, a map is included below. See you at 7 :00 on the~. • 
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Flying a PITTS 
MAKES YOU SPECIAL ! 

We're proud to announce our 
appointment as a dealer for 
Pitts Aerobatics, offering a 
full line of parts, kits, and 
CERTIFICATED FACTORY-BUILT 
AIRPLANES, including the 
260 hp S-2B, the ultimate 
fabulous NEW two place 
aircraft for instruction AND 
unlimited competition. 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 40002 

Garland, Texas 75040 
(214) 271-7320 

$wee Sioli119et 
Chief Barnstormer 

ALCOR-the 
GasoLEAN machine! 

We are STOCKING distributors 
for the entire line of quality 
products -TCP, Vernier Controls, 
EGT's, CHT's and engine 
analyzers, featuring the 
fantastic new MCCA series, 
the instruments that allow 
you to visually monitor all 
cylinders simultaneously. 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

Hangar (South Byilding): 
Rockwall Airport (West Side) 

Rockwall, Texas 75087 
(214) 722-8375 

Joanne Swftti9et 
· Chief Anonymous 

-SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS 

BILLY R. WOFFORD 
AMS/OIL DIRECT DEALER 

Ft. Worth, TX 76180 
INCREASED H.P. 
FUEL EFFICIENT 
REDUCES FRICTION 

(817) 281-6458 
BETTER COOLING 

LOWER OXIDATION STABILITY 
CALL FOR DETAILS 

COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATER:,tALS __ STITS DISTRIBUTOR 
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY BEST PROCESS 
SAF-T-POXY, FIBERGLASS, I BEST PRICES 
FOAM AND ACCESSORIES. , .. · - BEST SERVICE 

, , 

ALPHA PLASTICS, INC. 
Route 1, Box 231 

West, Texas 76691 
(817) 826-3639 

VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED 
SAME OR NEXT DAY SHIPMENT . ... 

OWNERS: 
IRA & ELIZABETH HALE 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let: 

DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Call: 458 - 7550 

Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson 

~ 

1 5790 DOOLEY ROAD 
DALLAS, TEXAS 752 34 

SEATON & SEATON 
AIR CONDITIONING 

SERVICE 

NORMAN N SEATON. CFI 21-4-270-3791 

Airplanes 
Instruments 

Used Parts 
Engines 

Radios 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Fort Worth, Texas 76180 
(across from Mangham Airport) 

BOBBY OSBORN 
Bus. 817-281-8468 

Res. (metro) 268-2786 

AIRPLANE KITS 
SPRUCE 

~ WELDED, 
ASSEMBLIES 

· AIRCRAFT PLYWOOD ____.. HARDWARE . 
Alpha Aviation Supply Co. 

RUSS CHAlll!EJm P. 0. BOX 641 • GREENVILLE, TEXAS 74501 

527 - 3817 214-455-3593 
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SUMMER CAMP- Boys and Girls, age 7 - 17 
LODGE AND FACILITIES- Parties, Retreats 

AIRPORT- Fuel, Instruction, Hangers 
Luxury Guest House 

PRESIDENT 
CLASSIFIED 8PYI, 
G• rry Catha 
:SZ7 Shelly Ct. 
Duneanvill• 75137 
214-298-4464 

VICE PRESIDENT 
PROGRAMS 
John Crisw• ll 
6534 Mereed-
Da 11•• TX 75214 
214-824-2902 

SECREIABY 
COMM'L APYERTISIMi 
D•l• a ... ook• 
2100 Via Balbo. 
Carrollton TX 75006 
214-386-4026 

TREASURER 
Clair Button 
2113 Cl • arfi • ld Cir 
Rich•rdson TX 75981 
214-231-6070 

ADVISOR 11983 Pr11> 
MEMBERSHIP RECORDS 
Monroe Mc-Donald 
4130 Shoreerest 
Dal l as TX 75209 
214-352-1564 

E.A.A. DALLAS CHAPTER 168 

POST OFFICE BOX 168 

ADDISON, TEXAS 75001 

-- ----

"ECHOES" EDITOR 
Clar•ne• Way 
7119 Dalewood Ln 
Dalla• TX 75214 
214-827-2357 

PUBLISHER 
Ernie Ludwiek 
3130 Pin Oak 
Dalla• TX 75234X 
214-241-1185 

LIBRARIAN 
Don Brookshier 
1802 Glengarry Dr. 
Carrollton 75006 
214- 242-5601 

FLY- IN COORDINATOR 
Peggy & Bob Cutler 
2 14-361-5651 

TOOL CUSTODifr:J 
Robert Geren 
3021 Stonehenge 
Carrollton 75006 
214-242-5911 

CHAPTER RECORDS 
Pete Ohlson (Dir> 

"When .you need it, call us!" ,-4 
DMNy'°AIR 

PARTS • ACCESSORIES • HARDWARE 

(214) 350-5531 Toll-free in Texas 1 (800) 442-3058 

2818 CENTURY (Off Denton Drive) 
DALLAS. TEXAS 75220 

PI RECTORS 
Owen Bruce 
602 Opal Lan• 
Riehardson 7!5Gl&e 
214-231-3946 

John Crook 
551 Hanover 
Allen TX 75002 
214-727-2653 

Charlie erant 
3568 Cloverdale 
Dallas TX 75234 
214-247-2491 

P•t• Ohlson 
8928 H•ekn• y La 
D•ll•s TX 7:5238 
214-348-1823 

John Ru•sell 
3522 Kinmore 
Dallas TX 75223 
214-826-4464 

QESIGNEES 

R, K. (Diek) Cavin 
10529 so-rton Dr, 
Dal las TX 75229 
IH4-351-4604 

Clarence fltcDonald 
1100 Lakeshor• 
Mesquite TX 75149 
214-288-6777 

Charley P• nry 
4238 9 Cre•thaven 
Dallas TX 75209 
214-.352-9955 

.Jim Rushing 
Route 1 BoM 107 
Allen TX 75002 
214-234-g264 days 
214-727-5630 h<>Me 

SAFETY OffICER 
NorM & Sharon Seaton 
11240 Druaoond Dr. 
Dallas TX 75228 
214-270-3791 
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